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pelleFirm
BODY TREATMENT

Do you

exercise
and eat well...
...but still struggle with
certain cellulite-prone
problem zones?
Address those areas
quickly and effectively
without surgery, pain or
downtime – with the
PelleFirm® Body
Treatment System.
After just a few
treatments you may
start to experience a
temporary reduction in
the appearance of
cellulite and an
overall smoothed
body tone.

WHAT IS PELLEFIRM?

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?

PelleFirm is an FDA-cleared body treatment
that revitalizes skin through a combination of
deep tissue heating and mechanical massage to
temporarily reduce the appearance of cellulite.
PelleFirm treatments leave you with smoother
skin and an overall healthier appearance from
head to toe.

Patients describe the treatment as a deep
heating sensation coupled with a focused
massage. After treatment, most patients
feel relaxed and ready to return to normal
activity. There is no downtime associated
with this procedure and it can be done
anytime of the year and in patients with
all skin colors.

HOW DOES PELLEFIRM WORK?
PelleFirm delivers deep heating to the layers
of the skin by applying consistent heat from
a handpiece using advanced radiofrequency
energy. The unique massaging head on the
PelleFirm handpiece aids in natural fluid
evacuation from the body in cellulite-prone areas.

HOW IS PELLEFIRM DIFFERENT THAN
SIMILAR DEVICES AND TREATMENTS?
A PelleFirm treatment is comfortable and
effective. It requires little to no before or
after treatment care and can be done
immediately before an important event or
as a supporting treatment in your overall
health regimen.
PelleFirm is a safe and effective solution for
patients seeking non-surgical options to
improve the apperance of their bodies.

After your initial treatment you may
experience an immediate feeling of
smoother skin in the treatment area.
Treatments usually last up to an hour and
you can return back to normal activity
immediately after treatment. Four to six
treatments are recommended to attain
your optimal result – a healthier
looking body.
Topical anesthetics and cooling devices
are not needed and your practitioner will
review any specific treatment protocols
with you.

